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PLUS C;: A CHANGE , PLUS C ' FST LA MEME CHOSE
,
OR
F. SCOT LOOKS A'l' THE BICENTENNIAL
JANUARY 5 , 1976

ALASTAIR M. CONNELL, M.D.

Heraclitus, the 6th Century B .C. Ephesian
philosopher, is credited with developing the concept of continuity in spite of change. He illustrated
the concept by the analogy of a river :
"Upon those
who step into the salue river d ifferent an d ever
d ifferent wate rs flow d own." However, it was left
to a 19th Ce n t ury Fre nchman , Alphonse Karr, to crystallize the concept in the well known e xpression
which is the title of this paper: Plus ca change,
plus c'est la m@me chose.
~
A little known 18th Century Scottish
nob l eman and politician comes before us tonight as
the u nexpecte d intermediary through whom an old
order persisted and was reconfirmed in an era of
revolu t ion ary change . John Stuart, Th ird Earl
of Bute , was successively tutor, friend, favorite
and Prime Minister of Geor g e III. He probably
had a greater influence on the King's attitudes
than any other person.

Howe ver, John Stuart r .ade one fundamental
and unf o rgivab le mistake.
He was born in scotland.
Heaven knows he could not well help it. There may
be some here who regard Scotland as the most
auspicious port al of ent ry into the world and, ind eed, to be desce nded from a Stuart on the one side
and a Campbell on the other is nothing to be ashamed
of n orth of the border.
But being Scottish caused
John Stuart to become f ortune 's hostage and a reproach to political oppone nts. Many of Bute's contemporaries shared Dr. Johnson's opinions of Scots.
James Boswell recalls in his memoirs that when
introduced to Johnson he said, " I do indeed come
from Scotland , but I cannot help it," to which
Johnson replied, Il That, Sir, I find is what a very
great ma n y of your countrymen cannot help. "
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It reay h ave bee n Bute' s misfortune to have
been born a scot , but inde ed , it wa s r emarkable that
he had been born at all.
His St uart ancestors had
bare ly s u rvived on account of that strange admixture
of gal l antry , pride and romanticism which c h aracteri zed
the family.
The dynasty was established i n circumstances which could o nly b e regarded as ominous.
In the early 14th c e ntury Wa lter, the High
Steward of S cotland , had the g ood sense to marry
Mar g ery Bruce, daughter of King Robert I, the great
Scottish h ero . Wa lter possess ed l ands on the b anks
of the Ri ver Car t , at that time a clear country stream
wh ich flO'lived into the Clyde just outsi d e of Glasgow.
Centuries late r i n a more indu stria l age , the same
confluence wa s to be the po int where ma ny great ships,
i n cluding t h e Queen's were launche d .
On the lands
stood t h e Abbey of Pais ley, s till a dominant edifice
in t h e center of that busy industrial city. On Ma rch
2 in the year 13 1 6, while ridi ng in the grounds of
the ~~be y, Ma rgery, n ear to term wi t h her first child,
was thrown from her horse an d fell morta lly injured.
Some sharp-witted but anonymous attendant perfo rmed
a post-mortem c aesar ian section de livering a live
chil d which he recogn i zed could b e the heir to the
Scottish t hrone.
Such, in deed , proveo to b e the
case .
The in f an t son survived t o become Robert I I
of Scotland and the first of the Stuart dynasty.
So was established that lin e of ill-fate d k i ngs a n d
q ue e ns who ruled Sc o t land and subseq ue n tly the United
Kingdom o f Scotland and En glan d in unbroken succession
for n ea r ly 3 50 years .
The f ir st four Jameses all
d ie d viole nt d eaths in t h e prime of manhood usually
leaving a s h e ir t o the throne a young son e x posed
t o all the i ntrigue and jealou sies of the S cottish
court .
James IV, one of the most talented rulers
of his d ay was cut d own at age 40 in the trag i c
Flodden Fiel ~ where the f lower of the Scottish
soldiery perished .
This desperate bat tle is c ommemor ated in one of the most pathetic of the Scottish
ba llads:
"We'll h e ar nae mair lilting at the
e we milking
Women and bairns are heartless an d
wae
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Sighing and moaning on ilka green
loaning
Th.e flowers o'the forest are a'wede
away. \'
Mary Stuart, Queen of s~ot~, who , epitomized all the
sparklin g intelle c t, br~ll~ant w~t, but remarkable
capacity for misjuc1gmen -t and tragedy of the Stuarts
inherited the throne when only a few days old. From
thenc e she was transported into El iza )eth's prison
exile and eventual execution, leaving behind the
infant James who u n expectedly and alm.ost serendipitiously found himself in time King of the United
Kingdom of Eng land and Scotland. James' succe~sors,
app arently a t the m.ercy of an inexorable genet~c
destiny, through the de cisive and dramatic years of
the 17th Century, exerted their influence on events
at the c ost of their own r e putations, lives and
throne s. The royal dynasty finally spluttered to
extinction with the de ath of Queen Anne in l7l4.
Anne's main claim to frune appears to have been that
she had 1 4 children, all of whom died in childhood
and th a t she contribu ted her name to a contemporary
and distinctivp. form of furniture.
One year earl ier in 1713, a distant cousin
of the Royal Stuarts wa s b orn. This was John,
destined to become Th ird Earl of Bute. Following
school at Eton, Bute was to spen d his early days
in the family home of Moun t Stuart on the Isle of
Bute, de light fu l ly set in the Firth of Clyde.
In
the words of Shelburne h e lived on his estate "with
as much pomp a n d uncomfortableness in his little
domestic circ le as if he had been king of the island. "
Like many Scots of the time, Bute eventually
took the road South.
That this was no unusual occurrence was no ted by Dr. Johnson :
"No rway too has
noble wild prospec t s and Lapland is r e markable for
prodigious noble wil d prospects, but Sir, let me
tell you -the noblest prosp e ct which a Scotsman ever
sees is t he high ro ad that leads him to Eng land. "
Bute could not have timed his arrival on
the London sce n e fro m his spartan northern home at
a more ino p po rt une time.
He arrived at the very
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tin'.e that hi s name-sake .and distant kinsman, Cr- arles
Fdward Stuart, Bonnie Prince Charlie, was inva d ing
England with h is motley highland irregular army in
the last romantic, but hopeless hurrah for the royal
Stuart cause. A letter from Bute 's mother - in-law
dated March 4, 1746, indicates they had moved South.
" Lord and Lady Bute came out of Scotland after she
asked my opinion which I gave against their coming.
They chose to go to Twickenham without asking my
opinion." Just seven week s later on 24th Apr il,
1746, Bonnie Charlie's dream was shattered and h is
High land Army scattered, the glens de secrate d and
the peopl e tr ansported overseas by the Duke of Cumberlandis dragoons.
Cumberland app a rently was much
revered and admired by Daniel Boone and the early
Kentuck i an s since his name was given to a number
of geographic feature s of Kentucky. However, in
Scot land he is remembered as "But cher Cumbe r l a nd . "
To this day his name will evoke in Glasgow the same
revulsion and con tempt as will the name Crolwell
in a Dub lin p ub.
Now in 1746 Prince Charlie had seen his
hopes turn to ashes.
"Bonnie Charlie's now awa l
Safe ly o'er the friendly main
Many's a heart will brack in twa
Should ye neler come back again.
will ye no' come back again ?
Will you n o' come back again?
Better lo'ed ye canne be
Wi ll ye nol come back again? "
Ch a rlie didn ' t come back again and so ended
the hopes of brave and generous men, men or learning
and sophistication, incur able remantics, mcn of subtlety and on occasion stateman ship, but transmitting
one fatal gene causing them to be flawed in judgment
and vacillating in crisis.
u nexpe ctedly, and i n 1746 quite unpre d ictably, the Stuart name was to be uphe ld by the minor ,
6 is tant cousin of the hous e .
In a quiet, unobtrusive
an d un-Stuart li ke way he was to play a pivotal role
on the 18th Century political stage and influence
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events which we
entered.

comr~emorate

in the year we have now

Bute had compenstated for an ill-timed
entry into London society by his choice of a motherin-law.
In f a irness, John Stuart chose a b ride;
the demure and attractive daughter of Lord Wortley
and Lady Mary Wortley Montague .
In this case, h e
was to discover that mother-in-law was the greater
asset . Not that Lady Hary really approved of Scotsman John St uart, belted Earl though he might be.
She wrote to her daug hter in relation to her marriage:
I will not trouble you with the repetition of my concern for your uneasy situation which does not touch
me the ~ess for having foreseen it many years ago.
God's wlll be done.
I hope t ime will put your affairs
in better c on d ition n •
If Georges Sand is the notorious woman of
the 19th Cent u r y, Lady Mary Wo rtley Montague mu st be
a strong competitor for the title in t h e 1 8th Century.
Everyone has heard of Lady Mary's l etters although
probably v e ry few h ave read them .
She was unashamedly
avant- g ar d e.
~ s early as 1718 she returne d fro m
Turkey from a voy age of o b servation and brough t with
her the practice of innoculation for smallpox. Some
80 years before J enne r's more scie ntific descriptions
she ha d her own children innoculated, encountering
as a re s ult a vast degree of prejud ice against what
was reg arded as the reckl e ss and foolhardy exposure
of her children to danger.
By the time Bute arrived
in London she had already left her husband, Lord
Wortley for her tr a vels and numerous encounters in
Europ e an d had rocketed into notoriety on ~ccount
of her eccentricities and affairs. She galne d much
publicity as the lady who was the a dmirer, correspondent and late r a nt agonist of Alexander pope;. " It
is belie ve d that she was the author of the sklt " A
Pop on pope". There was always material for gossip
or scandal in the reports that reached En~land from
her tours in the continent. Latterly d ur:ng,her "
contine ntal stay at Lago d 'Iseo she ,was d ~S~~gure a
by a painf u l skin d isease and h~d flts ~f ~t~~~:~s
and May e ven have n eeded r e stra~nt. Th~s ~
caused the journalist Horace,Walpol e , th~ ~~~~e upon
Barrett of the d ay, who nourlshe d a grea
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Lady Mary , to develope a scandalous interpretation
of her symptoms.
Non e of this di d Bute any harm. The decadent London society of the day always had itching
ears for goss ip and what better source for tantalizing
t idbit s and t i t il l ating tales than the d aughter
and son-in-law of the notorious lady. For such
soc i a l ga ins, ev~n Scottishness might be forgive n ,
if only for a time . Thus it was that Lord and
Lady Bute entered London society.
One o f the con stant features of the
Hanove rian court was that the King and his fi rs tb orn heir to the throne maintained the most d isagreeabl e relation s hips. In keeping with this
fine family trad ition, London society of the d ay
was d ivided into t hose who paid court to the
reigning monarch, Ge orge II at St . Jame s, and
the y o unger s et who fr equ e nted Liecester House
where the Prince and Princess of Wales, Frederick
and Augusta, drew a round them the more inte lligent
and witty members of the commun ity.
It was
natur a l that the Bute s should gravitate to this
younge r gr o up. At Court they ma naged t o maintain appearances, even though at the time they
were so penurious that they could hardly afford
to keep a car r iage .
It might surprise the members of the
Literary Club to know that the game of cricket
has been played in England at least since the year
1750 . Th is, I hasten to a dd , has not been one
single mat ch, but a succe ssion of games.
I t might
corne as a n even greater surprise to realize that
this game which the uninitiated ' might regard as
d reary a nd even un i n telligible coul d have affected
the cou rs e of history.
It is recorded , h owe v er ,
that in the year of our Lord 1 750, his highness
Frederick, Prince of Wales, was watching cricket
at Cl i veden. Ra in, a not infrequent occurrence
in these part s, inte rrup ted p lay . To those who
do not share his Royal Hi ghness' enthusiasms this
~ight be regarded as an a sset, but to his Highness
~t ap~e a:s to have bee n a great frustration, throwlng hlm l n to ill sp irits. A resourcefu l equer ry,
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however, sug geste d car ds a nd lookin g aroun d for a
suitable person to r(l ake up the royal table, found
the lonesome and largely unknown Thir d Earl ~f
Bute and with little persuasion encouraged hlm to
make up the fo u rth place. Thus began what wa~ to
be a fruitful friendship which had a notable Influence n ot only on the Prince Frederick and Princess
Augusta, but particularly on their ~on~ young,Ge orge,
destin e d to be c ome King of Great Brltaln and lts
colonies overseas.
The triviality of the occasion
betrayed nothing of the momentousness of the incident making this possibly one of the best examples
of the generality expressed by Kirkgaard in "Either/Or " :
"The s mallest causes produce the most immense effects
u
and large causes produce hardly any effect at all .
It might seem surprising from the descrip ,tion until now that Bute should become a court
intimat e . He was, however, no fool.
The wit,
charm and intelligence of the Stuarts were his.
Snearingly Shelb urne might say:
uR is bottom was
that of any S cotch nobleman, proud, aristocratica1,
pompous, i mposin g ; with a gre at d eal of superficial knowled ge such as is commonly met with in
France an d Scotl a nd, chiefly upon matters of natural
philosoph y, mines, fossils, a smattering of
mechanics, a little me taphysics, and a very false
taste in everything . . . He read a g reat deal but
it was chiefly out-of-the-way books of science
and porlLpous poetry. . • He was always upon stilts,
never natural except n ow and then upon the subject
of women, " inte resti n gly another of the Stuarts'
gene ti c traits. Others, however, were kinder.
Lord Chesterfield, no special friend at Le icester
House said t h at " the Earl was honesty and good
intentions, " and a Mr. Duters, ' a literary critic
of t h e day, conunen t ed II I n e ver knew anyone with
whom one could converse so long in t~te-a-t~te
with out being tired.
His knowledge was so e x tensive and consequently h is conversation so
varied t h at one thought one's self in the company
of seve ral person s with the advantage of being
sure of an e ven temp e r in a man whose good ness,
politeness an d attention were never wanting towards
tho s e h e lived with . " He was, in fact, probably
the most finis h ed example in British history of
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a d on in politics.
In general, there was little
th a t cou l d be said against his chara~ter, alth?ugh
at t h e time h is nationality caused hlm to be vlewed
with dislike .
In t h is he was the victim of his
times and the att itudes best reflecte d by the red oub table Samual Johns on.
On Scottish learning
Johnson wrot e:
" Their (Scots) learning is like
bread in a beseiged town, every man gets a little
but no man ge ts a f u ll meal. " Fven Scots' food
and drink came under attack b y J o hnson's r apier
pe n. Argu ing that the wine made in Scotland before the union with Englan d was not strong enough
he wrote :
Ii NO sir, there were people who died of
dropsy which they contracted in trying to get
d runk, " and in his famous d ictionary he defined
oats as "A grain which in Englan d is generally
give n to horses but in Scotland 'supports the
people.
II

Bute's friendship with the Princess appea rs t o have been somewhat d eeper than that with
the Prince which caused the caustic Walpole t o insinu ate that the relationship was more than intellectual, although there is no evidence of any
imp r opriety.
One of the best liked resorts of her
Roya l Highness was Kew, just west of London. ~ ach
j un ior member of the royal family had a strip of
ground in t he land there and cultivated it. Bute's
p r e dilections for natur al sciences here had full
scope.
The idea of developing gardens along scientific lines, making them the botanical headquarters
for the British Empi re , and, indeed, a mo del for
the whole world, originated with him. The Princess
Aug usta found occupation and distraction in her
widowhood at Kew and, aide d by John Stuart, added
to the co l lection a n d planted many tre es which
s till exist there, including the very fine gingko
ne ar the Temple of the Sun.
It was, therefore, probably natural that
on the death of the Prince of Wales, Augusta turned
to John Stuart for t h e education of her son, Prince
Ge or ge.
He was, t herefore, appointed Groom of the
Stole in 1756 . Thus the future George III came
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under the influence of the man who formed much of
his c harac ter and his ideas on kingship and government.
What then did he teach young George? We ll,
he taught him about the separation of powers. The
Stuart ki n gs in Scotland had been great exponents
of what has become known a s the Doctrine of the
Separation of Powe rs. They found it, in fact,
politically expedient and encouraged it, particularly
in the 16th Century . Cynics might have described
it as a policy of "divide and rule". ~he government of Scotland under the Stuarts was estab lished
by three estates , the prelates, the nobles, and
the burghers. This was analogous to the three
divisions in England, the Lords Spiritual, the
Lords Temporal, and the Commons. Particularly
in the troubled times of r~ary Queen of Scots, the
interactions between the three estates were particularly critical in shaping the destiny of that
lady and , in dee ~ , t h e whole nation. At other t imes,
however, the estates of Scotland degenerated into
a cabal with a membership suspi~iously similar to
the membership of the Privy Council.
The later Stuarts who ruled over the
Un ited Kingd om of Bngland and Scotland encountered
many of their problems because already in England
the Con~ons had becorr e the dominant arm of government and, indeed, Charles I lost his head because
he faile d to appreciate the strength of the Commons
of the day . None of this had been lost on But e ,
who instilled into his pupil the importance of
checks and balances in g overnment and the fact
that kingship depende d on the maintenance of these
balances. The fundffiuental point of his teaching
was a balanced constitution, each branch with its
separate fun ctions an d each acting as a check on
the o ther two. Th is, so the 18th Century believed,
was t he secret of Br itish freedom.
Prince Ge orge's essays, corre cted by
Bute, are instructive. For examp le, we read " Thus
have we created the noble st consti otution the human
mind is capable of framing, where the executive
power is in the Prince, the legislative in the
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nob ility and the representatives of t he people,
and the judicial in the people and in some cases
in the nobility, to whom lies a final appe al from
all other courts of judiciary, where every man's
life, liberty and possessions are secure, where
on e p a rt of the l eg islative body checks the other
by the privilege of rejecting, b oth checked by the
executive , as that is again by the legislative;
all parts moving an d howeve r they may follow the
particular interest of their body, yet all uniting
at the last for the public good." Apart from the
us e of the terms "prince " and " nobility " this migh t
have been written by Ale xander Hamilton or James
Mad ison in 1787 .
In fact, it was written by the
youn g Prince Georg e in 17 58, obviously with the
commendation of his t utor.
Bute , of course, was
not alone in advocating a system of checks and
balances.
It was part and parcel of the political
phil osophy of the d ay.
It is instructive to compare
Bute's teaching on the constitution with the orthod ox Whig interpretation put forwar d by Horace
Wa lpole, by no means a Tory o f Jacobite.
He
wro t e in this Memoires of the Reign of King George
III, "the Legislature consists of the three branches
of the King, Lords an d Corrmons. Toge the r they
fon" our invaluable constitution and each is a
check on the other two, but it must be remembered
at the same time that while any t wo are check ing
the third is naturally aiming at extending and
ag -ran dizin g its power.
The House )c Commons h as
n ot seldome made this attempt like the reast . The
Lo r ds , as a permanent and as a proud bo dy , more
con sta ntly air at it; the Crown ah"ays. " Ge org e,
and Bute, woul d hav e a g reed with Walpole, but would
later have pointed out t hat d uring his reign it
was the Common s not t h e Crown, t h at ""as e xtending
its p ower . And h e woul d have been r i ght .
F lsewhere, George's e ssays r eveal a
coromi tme:1t to the cause of liberty anci. f re edom
which r.lay raise an eyebrow o n this si d e of t1-ce
.f tla.1 t i c .
1'1:211e p ri d e , the Glory of Por i tain and
c'J irec t e nd of the Con st i tution , ': wrote the
Prince I' is po litic a l I i . ~ rty. "
' Freedom of
t:"1e

Sp eech, " h e wro te i n a n e ssay on the British consti tution, " is no t only the n a tural p rivilege of
libe rty but als o its sup port and p r e s e rvation . :'
His e s s ays on t h e Civil War and the Re volution
contrast t he fr ee60m b rought by the House of Hanover
~ ~ th the c espotism the Stuarts ha d tried to i mpo se.
h lS e ssay to Bute o n Jar~s I was as h os t ile to
the arrogant views of that monarch as any ardent
Wh ig coul d desire . These essays to Bute help to
explain Ge org e ' s chagrin, frustration and hurt
OVGr the accusations h urled at h i m personally by
h is rebellious subjects 200 years ago.
It was thus a c oruuonpl ace of the time that
elements were mixe d or balanced with in the British
constitution an d that this mi xture was believed
to have been brought about by extraordinary skill
or luck.
It was because of th is that Ge orge called
the British constitut ion of the day " the most
beautiful combination that was ever framed. " In
this, he seems to be antic ipating John Adam's
rhetorical question about the American constitution:
"What othe r form of government, indeed
can so well deserve our e steem and love?"
Throughout his life George fought vai nly against
the trends of the time t o preserve this beautiful combination unspoiled.
The lessons taught
by But e had been firmly learned.
In response
to phrases in the King's speech in l784 about the
need "to support in their just balance the rights
and privileges of every branch of the legislature, "
Edmund Burke sugg ested, "that it was not safe to
admit anything concerning the existence of balance
and that the constitution was in a sense unbalanced
and the King must in the last resort do what Parliament wanted." King George argued strongly against
this in one of his l e tters saying that the influence
of the Crown ought not to be diminished. George
III never with dre w from his tutor's principles
and as late as 1807, in one of his last acts before mental instability finally overtook him, he
rallied powerful public opinion to h is side by
claiming that d ominant parliamentary gangs were
aggressors against a ba l anced constit ut ion which
he, himself upheld . By this t i me , however, the
balance of powers was no l on ger a political reality
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in England.
Other effects of Bute's teaching were
less commendable an d der ived from h is vanity,
tenden cy t o poor judgment and unreal world view,
possibly i nhe rited from h is Stuart ancestry .
Bute cle ar l y had a very powerful influence on
hi s pupil. He drove h im hard , and often threatened
to withdraw h is services if the p rince did not
work harder. As late as March, l760, Geo rge was
still confessing his 'natural indolence'. For the
Pri nce , But e 's a pproval was his rewa r d, his d ispleasure , h i s worst punishment .
" I will exactly
follow your advice without which I shall in e vitably
s in k~ he wrote in 1756 .
The Prince often e xpressed
h is devotion to his teacher.
In July, 1759, shortly
afte r his twenty-f irst b irthday, he noted, " The
longer I live, the more I shal l see how little
trust can be placed in most men e x cept yourself, II
and one month later, "you a re the only man with
whom on'e rep utation and honour can safely be
entrusted ."
At t he s ame time, there was abuse or
scorn for Bute's rivals . Thus, the Prime Mini ster
of the day, Lor d Newcastl e , was dismissed as th e
King's "knave and councillor ." William Pitt, the
great man of the Hou se of Comroons , was sarcastically
called 'the great orator' . The essays seem to
reflect But e 's jealousy of Pitt's success in waging
war. This wa s u sually exp ressed in c oncern for the
nat ion al debt , a cause celeb re for ambit ious p oliticians. The insinuation was the Pitt's war e conOl,".y was ruining the country . At the e n d of the
Prince's e ssay on Henry V, Bute added h is own hand
"Henry conquere d France " . . . "b ut 'tis certain
th is conquest was n o manes an equ ivalen t for the
vast s ums e xpended in it a nd the quantity of blood
split . .
II
There is no e vi dence Bute reproved t h e
p ra ise h eaped o n himself a nd the c a lurrny on his
rival s. This , to a degree marks Eute as unfitted
to have bee n the Ki n g's tutor. He may have had
the a c~dem ic knowledge b ut on the higher plane of
p repar~ng George f or k ingship, h is own conceits
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and the limitations of his political horizons made
him less than ade quate. John Brooke comments, II Bute
was both high ~ in d ed and well meaning • . . He believed
that because he had read history he coul d teach a
boy to be come King . . .
11

Bute's prejudices which he had transmitted
to Prince George were to cost Bute, George and Great
Britain dearly.
The accession of George III was an event
of political i mportan ce throughout the country and
at all levels of patronage, comparable today with
the assumpt ion of office by a president of the
United States. The form of government remained
the same but changes occurred among the leading
personnel and a new direction was given to pOlicy.
The times were opportune for a revival of the
royal influence. George III ascended the throne
on the crest of a loyalist and patriotic reaction
against a Whig monolopy of p ower. George insisted
on and obtained influence and p ower in the making
of policy, the choice of ministers and the filling
of offices an d the spendi ng of money . Under the
laissez-faire rule of George I and George II with
thei r dominant German interests the royal influence
had been largely delegated to ministers in Parliament. Walp ole, particularly, h ad been more than
a Minister, he was a lmost a Regent . Now all this
was changed . Ge orge III saw himself as an Englishman tutored to e xert kingship as one of his important
responsibilities in maintaining the balance of
power.
During this p e riod Bute was all powerful
in court . Winston Churchill described him as "the
minister behind the curtain ': . The first major
casualty of the wind of change was none other than
the redoub table Wi l l iam Pitt and perhaps n ot surprisingly one of the ear ly beneficiaries was the
noble Ea rl Bute, John Stuart . pitt had no choice
but to resign at the peak of h i s powers and at
the very point where he was pressing for a final
and total annihilation of England 's old enemies,
France and Spain. Sh ortly afterwards Bute became
Prime Minister. His only qualification for the
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of =ice was that he had been Groom of the Stole to
.
the King's mother and tutor to the King. A ~ Ch~rchlll
notes, ,; for the f 'irst time since t he assasslnatl0n
of the Duke of Buc k ingham, t h e government of Eng land
was cO:m:!aitted to a man with no political experience
and his only connection with Parliament was that he
h ad been a repre s entative peer of Sco tland for a
short time 2 0 years before. "
The h umiliation of the man of the Hous e
of Commons and the elevation of the Ki ng's frien d
sternrned d irectly from George 's biased tuition.
The repercu ssions are felt to this day . Bute's
prime conce rn was t o negotiate a peach with France
and Spain , which he did before there was a decisive
weakening of the enemy and no determinat ion to
place France and Spain at a lasting d i sadvantage.
The magnanimous but ingenuous Stuart believed in
the appeasement of France an d Spain and the qenerous
return of conquest. The concessions of the Treaty
of Paris, largely negotiated by Bute were to have
critical strategical i mportance, not on ly in the
Ame rican War of Independence but in the confrontations arising out of the French Re volution, then
unpredic tably only a generation away.
Bute's public life was large ly over
following the signing of the Treaty of Paris,
a lth ough he was to l ive as a Brit ish aristocrat
for another 30 years. During this t i me he witnessed his theor ie s of gove rnment repudiated in
Britain but endorsed in America. Britain suffe r ed
a series o f we ak administrations which provided
the po litical ine vitability of the eventual seccession of t he colonies. The indecision; confrontat ~ons and da lliance resulting from the fr e quent
d ls ag reeme nt between the administ ration of the
King a nd the legislature in Parliament meant ineffe ctivene ss in conflict and finally loss of
Bri tain's Vietnam in No rth Amer ica.
Accompanying political changes were
inevitable. The system of chec k s and balances
c~ll~psed and was replaced by the collective disclpl lne.o f parliam~nt.
In l760 the principle of
colle ct~ve responslbility of ministers had been
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only dimly and uncertainly appreciated . Initially
George III did h is ~ usiness with ministers in the
room called the Closet, the 18th Century Oval Office.
He saw them one by one. In this way the business
of the Closet d idn't offe r min isters much opportunity
for colle ctive action except to the extent to which
it was coordinated unofficially in the county h ouses
of England. George III rarely summoned h is Cabinet
as a whole. He d id so June 21, 1779, when he declared his intention to carryon the war in America
to the b i tter en d and in January, 1781, he presided
at a meeting to d iscuss the poss ibility of accepting
med iation in the same war . Some membe rs of the
Cabinet were uncertain about et iquette for meeting
in the sovereign's presence, which was n ot surprising
since the occasion was a rarity .
It appears the King had a right to demand
the Cabine t's advic e but it is doubtful if he had
a duty to d o so. The loss of the colonies, however,
rapidly altered the b alance of power and brought it
firmly into the House of Con~ons from whence it has
never moved. The changes which were occurring were
h i nted at in a letter from the King as early as
June, 1782 .
"Ce rtainly," said the King , " It is quite
new for b usiness to be tabled and consequently advice offered by the minister of the Crown unasked. "
Even before t h e war was over, Fox , in 1783, claimed
for the Cabinet an initiative independent of the
Crown's permission . By 1801, the incident of
Catholic emancipation showe d how far the Cabinet
had come to r e ckon without the King and to rely
on his assent to anyth ing which was presented to
him . The younger pitt habitually acted on the
principle that the King must do what his ministers
wanted.
I n 1824, Lord Liverpool wrote, "Though
I hav e proved that in a point where I feel that
I am right , I can press and ins ist, I will not
urge a measure on my sovereign where -my concession
tells me I am wrong." Th is seemed the one final
small concession left to the executive in Br itain
at the end of George I II's reign.
In France , too, the out working of the
d octrine of separation of powers had only a limited
history. It was , of course, the Frenchman, Montesqu ieu,
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f or the p romotion of liberty. Indeed in the tottering
day s of the Bourbon monarchy, the French did attempt
to implement the doctrine and added to feudal councils
of clergy and nobles the Tiers Etats, or the Commons .
All this, however, was to be swept away and replaced
by the dreadful single minded entergy of the Jacobins.
But what of the unite d States? Here,
ironically, Bute's p olitical p hilosophy and the
lifelong princip l es of the rejected Ki ng George
were to blossom and flourish.
Here there was to
be no withering of the power of the executiv e , no
evo lution towards the dominance of the Commons
and the principle of collective responsibility.
The United States was to be g uided by a written
con stitution which was to prevent and inhibit
these changes and enshrine the p rinciple of separation of powe rs.
At first sight it might seem that the
Constitution is in sharp contrast t o the traditions
and p recedents that made up the unwritten constitution o f Britain, but a fair case can be made
that the orphaned colonies d id what any orphan
child would do . They grapsed for the practices
provided b y the institutions of the ir childhood
and copies the practices in existence in the
mother country at the time of the separation.
The Con s titution of t h e United States, as Churchill
say s, "was based not upon the challenging writings
of the ~ rench philosophers which were soon to set
Eu rope ablaze, but on an old English doctrine
freshly formulated to meet an urgent American
need.
II

Undoubtedly one of the more influe n tial
figures in the Constit u tional Convention was Al exander
Hamilton who represented the powerful commercial
interests of New York City and seems to have been
ded icated to the maintenance of veste d interest.
H e w~s one of the main prop on e nts of the expression
and l mpleme ntation of the separation of powers in
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the Amer ic an constitution. Cynics have ar g ue d that
t he r eason s f or this emphasis we r e not altogether
dissimilar from the reasons that motivated -the e arly
Stuarts.
Be that as it may, over these last two
centur ies a tripartite government has been preserved
for us.
The r e is a chief exec utive who has essentially
the same power as King Ge org e claimed in 1776. He
has power to initiage p olicy, domestic and foreign,
to select his own min isters or secretaries and to
offer patronage for services rendered.
The secretaries of state, each head of his own department
report not primarily to Congress but to the chief
executive . Congress has powers to initiate legislation, to c ontrol finance and require the exercise
of Stewardship b y the executive. The House of
Representatives is e lected on popular basis, as
was the 18 th Century Ho use of Commons. Th is concession to the democratic principle, h owever, is
tempered b y t he existence of a Senate which , while
now elected by popular vote, essentially represents
States. One could draw an analogy between the
Senate with its present powers and the other Club,
the House of Lords, in relation to the powers which
it had in 1776. The third pillar of the Constitution
is the Supreme Court tJound and sworn to obey the
Constitution first and the act of Congress or the
state legislature only in so far a s it is warranted
by the Constitution : Th is is in contrast to a
British court which must obey the Act of Parliament.
Thus as we enter the bicentennial year
1976, through many vicissitudes and changes we
are the inheritors of a system of government which
can be traced back to the early Stuart Ki ngs.
It
was transmitted by their d istant cousin, John
Stuart, tutor to tyran t George.
Ironically he,
unable to obtain permanent a cceptance of his
doctrines in his home lan d , found them endorsed
in h is c olonies which rejected h i m persona lly in
a bitter strugcle for independence. Today, the
sub ject of Bute's school lessons to his willing
r e ceptive pupil are preserved in the ind e lible
ink of the Constitution of the United States .
nplus ca c hange , plus c'est la rn~me chose."
)

